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At the start of every tenancy, the landlord or agent must give you a copy of a Fair Trading
publication called the New tenant checklist. This fact sheet contains important information to
be aware of before signing a new tenancy agreement. Read the checklist carefully and
ask your landlord or agent about anything you do not understand.
You should also be given:
a copy of your tenancy agreement
two copies of the premises condition report, which you should fill in, returning one of
the copies to your landlord or agent within 7 days. Take the time to fill out the
condition report with as much detail and accuracy as possible. The condition report will
be a key piece of evidence at the end of the tenancy if there is a dispute about who
should pay for cleaning, damage or replacing missing items. For more information, go
to the Filling out a condition report page.
To view or download the standard Residential Tenancy Agreement and Condition Report, go
to the Forms page.
You must also be given a copy of a valid certificate of compliance or occupation certificate
(issued within the last 3 years) when you enter a new tenancy for a property with a
swimming or spa pool. This requirement does not apply to properties in strata or community
schemes with more than two lots as they are already subject to Council pool inspections
every 3 years.
You should not be asked to pay for the cost of preparing your tenancy agreement, or for the
initial supply of keys and security devices to each tenant named on the agreement. You
should not be required to pay more than 2 weeks rent in advance, or more than 4 weeks rent
as a rental bond.

Paying your bond
For new tenancies from 30 January 2017, your agent or self-managing landlord must offer
you the option of using Rental Bonds Online, Fair Trading’s secure online service to manage
and refund bond money easily and directly with Fair Trading.
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Your agent or landlord should give you the Getting started with Rental Bonds Online –
information for tenants. PDF, 344.77 KB This outlines what you need to use the service and
how you can register and pay your bond. To use Rental Bonds Online, all you need is an
email account, a mobile phone, internet connection, a Visa, Mastercard or the ability to pay
by BPAY, and an Australian bank account.
You can find answers to common questions about the service by visiting our frequently
asked questions for tenants page.
If you cannot find what you are looking for or need further assistance please contact Rental
Bonds Online Security and Support.
Email: rbosupport@finance.nsw.gov.au
Free call: 1800 990 724
If you do not have internet access, you can continue to give your bond directly to the
landlord or landlord's real estate agent. The landlord or agent must lodge your bond with
Fair Trading.
For more information about what the landlord or agent must do with your bond, visit the
Taking a bond page.

Need some help?
Next During a tenancy
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